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MY SOUTHLAND STORY
S

outhland District Council
is joining forces with
videographer James Jubb to
share Southlanders’ stories with
the world in an exciting new
online series.
The My Southland Story project
aims to promote Southland by
showing the exceptional, exciting
and innovative things being done by
the people who live here.
“It’s about telling our story to the
rest of the world, to get people
to really understand what it’s like
to live here, to work here, to start
a business here, to be part of a
community group,’’ Mr Jubb says.
“We have these amazing
opportunities because of our low

cost of living. We need to share
those stories.”
Mr Jubb is well known as a stills
photographer through the business
he and his wife Mel run, Studio
Jubb, but in recent years he has also
honed his videography skills to a
high level.
This year he has spent a lot of
time getting to know ordinary
Southlanders with extraordinary
stories and filming short
documentary-style videos of them.
The footage in each video is
beautifully shot, with Southland’s
unique landscapes setting a stunning
backdrop to each remarkable story.
On Sunday 2 December, Mr

Jubb will upload his first video to
YouTube, the mysouthlandstory
website, Facebook and Instagram.
The videos will also be on Southland
District Council’s website,
www.southlanddc.govt.nz, and its
Facebook page.
The first in the series is a feature on
Tom O’Brien, who hand-carved the
Mountain Rock trail in the craggy
hills of his family’s farm at Garston.
Mr Jubb developed the concept
for the series from the Southland
Regional Development Strategy to
attract 10,000 people to Southland
by 2025.
He pitched it to Southland District
Council communications manager

“There are some amazing people
out there – the entrepreneurs, the
community groups, the artists, the
sporting heroes – everyday people
who do amazing things but they
don’t like to talk about it.”

Cover photograph:
James Jubb at work during
the Tour of Southland
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Louise Pagan who “fell in love with
the idea” and encouraged him to start
filming. He’s thankful for Council’s
support in making the videos.
Mr Jubb says Southlanders are
“typically really bad” at telling their
own stories.
“We’re so humble – we get in there
and get it done.”
My Southland Story is about telling
the stories of these people – “not the
heavy hitters, the people who just
get on and do their thing’’.
Mr Jubb says he hopes the first
videos will open the doors for other
people’s stories to be told. “I want to
see this project be long term. There
are so many people out there doing
cool stuff.’’

Scenes from episode one of My Southland Story: Tom O’Brien rides Mountain Rock trail. Photos:
JAMES JUBB/STUDIO JUBB

Mel and James Jubb,
of Studio Jubb.

»» mysouthlandstory.com
»» facebook.com/southlanddistrictcouncil/
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MAYOR GARY TONG

W

hat a massive year it’s been.
At times it’s felt like a long year,
while at other times 2018 seems
to have flashed by in the blink of
an eye.

I guess that’s a reflection of the opportunities and
challenges we as a Council have explored and
tackled in the past 12 months.
Change is a constant in the modern world, and I’m
proud of the work our staff and Council has put into
helping shape our District for the better, making our
communities and District more resilient.
Looking back on the year, the Representation
Review, Te Anau wastewater project, changes to
Council’s strategic direction, a host of other chunky
projects, and the business-as-usual stuff have kept us
flat to the boards.
Business as usual is an interesting expression – and
one that is arguably less relevant in a world where
the way we do things is evolving constantly.
More and more services are being offered online
– and so much of what we do can be done by the
little super-computers most of us carry around in
our back pockets.

As the year winds down, we await some key decisions from
central government. The Local Government Commission
(LGC) will be mulling over its decision on our Representation
Review, and decisions on several applications to the Provincial
Growth Fund are pending.
The reorganisation of Council’s representation structures –
which are the subject of final hearings this month – has been a
robust and transparent process.
It has wound its way through public meetings, submissions,
hearings, many hours of passionate debate, and many more
hours of deliberations. We listened to our communities’ views
and amended our proposal accordingly.
The starting point for Council was recognising that more than
10,000 people in our District of nearly 30,000 people were not
currently represented by a community board or a community
development area subcommittee.
While the LGC will deliver the ultimate decision, I believe the
new structure proposed will make us match-fit as a District.
Defining who we are, and what our priorities are, will be vital to
our future prospects.
The government is asking regions to stand up and advocate for
themselves, and I’m confident Southland District is doing this –
and that our voice will continue to be heard loud and clear at a
national level.
We need strong advocates in our communities who understand
how to build support for the things that matter to them –
whether it’s a local pool, a health service or improved amenities
around a local attraction.
The South Catlins Charitable Trust is an inspirational example
of what is possible in a community, as is the Fiordland Trails
Trust, and there are many more examples.
Council will be there to support and advocate on behalf of the
community organisations in Southland that will embody the
ideals of localism.
The changing roles of councils and communities means a period
of adjustment for some in our District. I sympathise with
these people, but we cannot stand still as the world changes.

I’m excited and encouraged by the
new ideas and energy generated by
the likes of our Youth Council,
and believe we need to embrace
their thinking.
They looked into youth awareness of local
government, the barriers young people faced in
becoming part of the conversation, and recreation
and employment opportunities in Southland.
I’ll be interested to learn more about their
findings in a youth engagement plan that is being
put together.
As the end of the year approaches, I’d like to wish
everyone a happy and safe Christmas and hope you get a
chance to put your feet up.
I’m looking forward to a chance to reflect on what has been a
busy year, and to recharge the batteries for what promises to
be another cracker of a year in Southland in 2019.
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China ties

Wow! What a way to commemorate the 100th anniversary of
Armistice Day, Otautau. Hundreds of people turned out on a
beautiful sunny Sunday morning to mark a century since the
end of World War I and to remember those from the area who
made the ultimate sacrifice. This superbly organised event
really showed off the great community spirit in Otautau.
I was proud to help Otautau RSA president Brian Drummond
carry the Otautau banner in the grand parade and to hear
Sadie Wech sing our national anthem.
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The Southland Chamber of Commerce’s annual
TradQual recognition dinner was a great
celebration of the achievements of the
region’s trade apprentices. I was proud to
help hand out certificates to some of the newly
graduated tradies as they launch into their
industry careers. They’ll be making a huge
contribution to the region’s economy. Natasha
King’s apprentice life story must have been an
encouragement to these tradies to get on and
make a name for themselves in Southland.
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CHIEF EXECUTIVE STEVE RURU

T

he roles councils play
are evolving as the
government’s new policy
directions come into
play, and as a reflection of our own
changing community dynamics.
From the moment the new
government took office in late 2017,
there was always going to be a shift
in focus that would flow through to
local government.
Local Government New Zealand
recognised this quickly and called for
a shift in the way public decisions are
made in New Zealand by seeking a
commitment to localism.
So, what is localism?
Instead of relying on central
government to decide what is good
for communities, councils and
communities are empowered to make
their own decisions across a broader
range of areas.
Strengthening self-government at the
local level means putting people back
in charge of the future development of
their local communities and giving them
more say in determining the services that
they receive – an active programme of
devolution and decentralisation.
The government has ushered in the
reinstatement of the four wellbeings
in legislation to once again recognise
councils’ roles in helping guide
social, economic, environmental and
cultural outcomes for communities.
These acknowledge that councils have
a broader role in fostering liveable
communities, than simply providing
“core services”, such as roads, water
and waste disposal.
This fits with the government’s focus
on trying to achieve higher living
standards for all New Zealanders.
They intend to measure progress on
this by developing a set of indicators
that go beyond economic measures,
such as gross domestic product (GDP),
to include community wellbeing and
sustainable development.
Council has interpreted these changes
and developed guiding principles
for the 2019 Representation Review
including community leadership;
strong relationships, small council big
community; full District coverage;
equity of representation; and a Districtwide framework for service delivery.
The final outcome of the
Representation Review will be known
early next year and arrangements
will be in place for the 2019 local
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government elections in October.
Essentially, Council’s position hinges
on two key points – understanding
our communities’ needs and
customising service delivery to them.
At the centre of understanding
communities is the need for
communities themselves to
determine their needs and wants.
We see multiple examples of this
in Southland and in neighbouring
districts through the development of
trusts focusing on everything from
health to environmental projects to
the building and maintainance of
cycle trails.
In some areas, Lions and Rotary
groups are making a positive
contribution to driving improved
community outcomes. The way in
which groups and organisations
develop or evolve largely depends
on a community’s priorities and
the way in which the individuals in
those communities choose to work
together to make a contribution
to their place.
So where does this place
Southland District Council?
Council remains a provider
of core infrastructure like
roads and water. It also
has a broader community
leadership role to support
the development of and
advocate for the broader needs
and wants of communities
within the District.
This is where the
customising of
services comes
in – especially
in relation to
prioritising what
communities
want.
As a council, we
are encouraging
our communities
to focus on the
big picture of what
they want to make
their community
stronger. This can
be a challenge for
some communities
– especially smaller
ones.
Hence, the move
to smoothe out
the representative
structures within
the District.

We have strived to be even-handed,
recognise and protect communities of
interest, while recognising the need
to create structures that will help to
take our communities forward into a
rapidly changing future.
Our representation structures
still need to fit within prescribed
formulas, including population
requirements, so not everyone will
get exactly what they want.
Importantly, our communities
should be more resilient and more
attuned to the changes rippling down
from central government – and the
changes felt within communities.
When it comes to potential changes
– as could happen with water supply
services – we believe our communities
will be better equipped to cope with
any changes that may eventuate.
As our mission statement says,
we are all ‘Working together for a
better Southland’.
On that note, I’d like to
wish everyone a relaxing
and safe Christmas
break – and look
forward to a great
year in 2019.

Special service for

Armistice Day

O

tautau turned out in force to
mark 100 years since the end
the Great War of 1914-1918.

A large crowd gathered at the
Otautau War Memorial reserve for
a special Armistice Day service and
parade. At 11am, the 11th hour of
the 11th day of the 11th month,
when the armistice agreement was
signed 100 years ago, the crowd fell
silent and a commemorative bell was
struck 11 times.

Otautau RSA president Brian Drummond (left)
with K Force veteran Sergeant Jim Gibson.

Southland District Mayor Gary Tong
read messages from the GovernorGeneral, Dame Patsy Reddy, and the
Prime Minister, Jacinda Ardern.
Sadie Wech sang the national
anthem beautifully and there was
a rousing kapa haka by Otautau
Primary School pupils.

Sadie Wech sings the National Anthem.

Members of the Otautau RSA stood
shoulder to shoulder with members of
the public to honour those from the
area who served and made the ultimate
sacrifice, then joined in a colourful
grand parade down the township’s
Main Street.
A special highlight among many
during the commemorations was the
recreation of a photograph (right)
taken at the unveiling of the war
memorial in June 1922. The 2018
photo (below) will be included next to
the original on the final information
panel of the war memorial artillery
gun kiosks.
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The quest to honour
Southland’s fallen

A

Her interest was piqued in the 1970s,
when she started playing in pipe
bands at Anzac parades throughout
Southland. “All the halls seemed to
have one.”

significant piece of
central Southland
wartime history
came home when a
memorial honours
board was returned to
Drummond Primary School.

After discussion with historian
Vince Boyle she realised there was
no database of Southland memorial
boards and the information on them
was not stored anywhere.

The board commemorates 13
former pupils of Drummond
School who fought and died in
World War I, or who died later as a
result of their injuries.

At the time she told Southland
District Mayor Frana Cardno and
chief executive Dave Adamson she
believed there were 300 to 400
missing boards in the District, from
closed halls and schools, tennis
and rugby clubs, lodges and so
on. Council approached Venture
Southland for help and Venture
community group manager Bobbi
Brown secured some funding to
get Mrs Robbie up and running.
She was commissioned for six
weeks to start tracking down and
documenting the memorials.

After being missing for some years,
it was repaired and restored by
Ann Robbie.
The board was returned to the
school at a formal ceremony in late
September, handed over by Sergeant
Zane Langford to Drummond
Primary School board of trustees
chairman Michael Marron, with
Southland District Deputy Mayor
Paul Duffy also on hand.
Mr Marron is the team leader,
building solutions, at Southland
District Council.
Mrs Robbie says the board had been
taken down off the wall of the old
school before it was demolished and
taken away for safe keeping by “a
senior lady from the Drummond
area”. She had since passed away,
and the board was handed from
her family to another family before
finding its way to Mrs Robbie “for
some restoration and TLC”.

Ann Robbie with the restored Drummond
School Roll of Honour.

Since her quest began in earnest,
she reckons she’s recorded “well
over 300” memorials. These are
documented on a database on the
Kia Mate Toa website run by war
historians Dr Aaron Fox, Bryce
Horrell and Iain Davidson.

Returning it to its rightful home gave
Mrs Robbie a huge amount
of satisfaction.

Finding the memorials has required
community detective work and
some determined searching on Mrs
Robbie’s part.

Since about 2009, she has been on
a personal mission to find as many
missing Southland honours boards
and wartime memorabilia pieces as
she can. “It’s out of respect to those
people who served,’’ she says. “I get a
bit passionate about it. This history,
once it’s lost it’s gone forever.”

It took “five or six years” to find the
Lumsden board, which had been
missing since the 1970s. Otautau’s
was a similar story. Mrs Robbie
found the missing Pukerau board
under the hall stage, only after she
pulled out all the tables and chairs
Sergeant Zane Langford with Sergeant Jim
Gibson, from Otautau, who fought in the
Korean War.
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All the work she’s done before
and since has been unpaid and
voluntarily, with a lot of money for
restoration work coming out of Mrs
Robbie’s own pocket.

From left, piper Sergeant Royden Brown, Southland District Deputy Mayor Paul Duffy, Sergeant Jim Gibson, Michael Marron, Ann Robbie and Sergeant Zane Langford.

stacked under it and crawled into
the back corner of the empty space.
It had been used a bar top and was
covered in sticky drinks. Mrs Robbie
paid to have it restored.
She knows of 11 boards still missing
at this stage, some of which may
have been destroyed in the 1984
flood. The missing boards include
three Methodist Church boards, an
“absolutely stunning” board from
the old railways hall in Esk Street,
Invercargill, the Mabel Bush Church
memorial and a Wright Stevenson
board that used to be in the company
office in the Crescent.
Some restored boards without a
home are going on “permanent loan”
to the Fiordland Military Museum
run by Duncan and Tina McGregor,
“where they’re being seen, respected
and looked after”.

Board of trustees chairman Michael Marron, Sergeant Zane Langford and Paul Duffy.

“You’ve just got to keep turning over
the stones, because I’ve decided until
such time as I’m under the daisies
that’s when I’ll stop.’’
Ann Robbie thanks the communities
of Southland for their help and
support in locating lost artefacts, and
invites anyone who has information
about the possible whereabouts of
a war memorial board or similar
historical piece to contact her.
*

email Ann Robbie:
Parobbie123@gmail.com
Drummond Primary School children perform a haka.
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ROADING

CATLINS
PROJECT
COMPLETED
Jason Fisher had the honour of
putting the final road markings on
the last stretch of the newly sealed
Catlins alternative coastal route.
The Fulton Hogan driver marked
the final 1.1km of newly sealed
road at Curio Bay on 12 November,
bringing to an end a “mammoth’’
18-month, $9.5 million undertaking
which has been the single biggest
roading project ever commissioned
by Southland District Council.
Just over half of the cost was paid by
the NZ Transport Agency.
A total of 23km of gravel road was
sealed on the coastal route road from
Otara to Curio Bay, as well as the
two side roads to the Waipapa Point
lighthouse and Slope Point.
Council strategic manager roading
Hartley Hare said it was a good
feeling to finish the job.
“It’s been a massive team effort,
from the consultants, ourselves, the
contractors that have delivered.”
Mr Hare praised the southern
Southland community for being so
supportive. “One of the good things
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about the project has been the
local involvement and their
understanding. They’ve been
really good considering the
length of the project, even
during the occasional road
closures and disruptions.”
Work started on 24 April
2017 and progressed fairly
close to schedule, thanks
to a long, hot summer and
generally favourable weather
throughout.
The Roading Company was
awarded the contract in
March 2017 to carry out the
work, which involved some
realignment and rebuilding
of sections of the roads before
they were sealed. Small parcels
of land had to be bought
from local landowners to
accommodate some of the
realignment.
Aspects of the project were
subcontracted to other
companies, including sealing
and roadmarking being done
by Fulton Hogan.

ROAD
REHAB
Council’s roading team aims to repair or rebuild
just under 10km of District roads this summer.
Road rehabilitations, or rehabs, are carried
out where the road condition becomes
poor or defective, requiring more than just
routine maintenance.
Southland District Council applies an 80/20
principle when prioritising significant road
repairs. This means that the 20% of District
roads that carry the most traffic (80%) are the
highest priorities for rehabs.
Subject to Council approval, 9.7km of District
roads have been earmarked for the 2018/2019
pavement rehabilitation programme.
The six sections of road are divided into three
packages, which will each be put out separately
for tender if councillors on the services and
assets committee approve the recommendation.
The cost fits within Council’s Long Term
Plan and the NZ Transport Agency (NZTA)’s
approved three-year budget for 2018-2021.
NZTA will fund 51% of the work, with
Council paying for the remaining 49%.
The roads are:
• Package 1: Otautau-Tuatapere road
and Ohai-Clifden highway
• Package 2: Otapiri Gorge road and
Shand Road
• Package 3: Niagara-Tokanui highway
(two sections).

Tracy

van Veldhuisen

W

ork is under way looking at the impacts of climate
change on Southland and we are interested in
understanding both the questions and thoughts
you have on how climate change will affect you, your
property and your future.
It would be great to hear from you as we start planning
for managing the effects of climate change - please
contact Rebecca Blyth by emailing
rebecca.blyth@southlanddc.govt.nz

•! more
variable
weather
from
storms/
flooding
to drought
•! rising seas
•! coastal flooding
and erosion

Well-liked and respected
Southland District Council staff
member Tracy van Veldhuisen
passed away on 1 October after
a brief illness.
A customer support officer
working in environmental
health, Tracy had worked in
the same building in Forth
Street, Invercargill, serving
the people of Southland
District, since 1985, when she
joined the former Southland
County Council. Initially
employed in dog control
administrating hydatids
control activities and dog
registrations, Tracy’s role later
evolved with SDC to include
liquor and food licensing.
Bruce Halligan, group manager
of environmental services, said
Tracy took a lot of pride in her
work and was passionate about
animal welfare.
Tracy is remembered by her
colleagues at Council as an
incredibly hard worker with
huge knowledge of statutory
requirements and local
government processes, but
much more than that she was
a kind, generous and friendly
person who freely shared her
time and skills with friends,
workmates and members of
the public.
Tracy van Veldhuisen was 54
when she died.
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Making the most of
A

t the Rakiura Resource Recovery Centre, Stu
and Ali are working hard to make a difference to
Stewart Island’s environment.

Recycling technicians Stuart McKenzie and Alistair
Faulknor’s job isn’t just about picking up, sorting and
baling rubbish. An island community – especially one
that lives on the doorstep of a national park – is faced
with many special challenges when it comes to getting
rid of its waste. Stu and Ali are in the business of finding
creative solutions.
“It’s a pretty efficient operation,’’ says Stu.

The centre is owned by SIESA (the Stewart Island
Electricity Supply Authority), a business unit of Southland
District Council. It’s not a big earner but any spare
change generated is funnelled back into maintenance and
operation costs of the centre.
Stuart has been there since November 2017, just after
former supervisor Justin Bungard left. Originally from
Auckland by way of Invercargill, he has immersed himself
in island life. “I fell in love with the place. It’s old New
Zealand, can do, and everyone offers to help each other.
I’d really be loath to leave now.”
Stu and Ali go about their work with a real sense of pride
and purpose.
Large items are dismantled and any sellable parts generate
revenue. Some items are repurposed. One man’s industrial
freezer is another man’s firewood shed.
Steel is scrapped and freighted to Invercargill. They get
a small return on that, but nothing on whitewear. “It’s
not the ideal solution,’’ says Stu. “We don’t make a lot
on anything we send away. It’s likely it’s going to cost us
money to get rid of it.

Alistair Faulknor with his
cardboard crusher.

“We charge, but the charges are nominal. You can’t go
over the top.”
Plastics, paper and cardboard are sorted, pressed, baled
and sold. Recyclables are a tough market. Plastics
generally are becoming harder to dispose of but Stu says
their clean product is still being accepted by Southland
disAbility Enterprises.
Anything that can’t stay on the island has to be shipped
off, at a cost – for instance, old cars and compacted
household waste.
The 2nd Chance centre is an op shop for
household goods, appliances and
clothing. Islanders and crib owners
call in looking for bargains.
Stu and Ali try not to handle
too much cash. People are asked
to pay refuse and recycling
fees using tokens which can
be bought from the Southland
District Council office in Oban.
There’s a worm farm, too, and plans are
afoot to upgrade it.

The glass crusher produces
this fine porous material.
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Tuesday is food scraps day. The good
scraps are tipped into the hutch and the
worms go to work. Castings and liquid from
the worm farm make premium organic fertiliser.
A few years back Ali was sent to Central Wormworx in
Cromwell to learn how to become a “worm wrangler”.
The flagship of the centre’s recycling ethos is the glass

Rakiura’s rubbish
crusher. The island generates a lot of glass. It has to go somewhere.
The crusher turns it into something very useful.
“It works a treat,” says Ali. “It saves a fortune in trying to get rid
of glass.’’
Justin and Ali engineered a system that is a masterpiece of design fit
for function – a rustic installation that chews glass and spits it out
as a nice, porous pavement base course. There’s about 130 tonnes of
crushed glass under the Stewart Island Bowling Club green and it’s
used in footpath construction and for drainage. It’s even been used as
a driveway surface.
Any surplus crushed glass is classified as cleanfill, so it can safely go
into the landfill at Braggs Bay.
Monday is glass crushing day. It’s quite a spectacle.
Almost every part of this giant mechanical beast is recycled. The
frame was assembled from bits of cast-off metal. The power plant
is the front end of a rusty old Nissan ute that was cut in half. The
vehicle’s drive shaft connects to a fine mill lime crusher acquired
from AB Lime’s plant at Kings Bend, where Ali used to work.
The Nissan’s gearbox is set to four-wheel-drive, in low ratio. As Stu
operates the forklift, positioning a skip full of glass and bottles on
the lip of the hopper at the top, Ali turns the key on the Nissan’s
dash and talks us through the procedure.
“Second gear, drop the clutch, warm it up, get it spinning and
then whack it into third, bring it up to 35 kilometres an hour
and crush glass.”

Stuart McKenzie loves
life on the island.

As the mill rotates at around 700rpm, its swinging steel hammers grind
the glass into fine grit which pours out of the chute into a steel skip.
It’s a triumphant demonstration of a recycling solution to solve a
unique Stewart Island/Rakiura problem.

Ali Faulknor at work on
the glass crusher.
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Heritage centre
work under way

he Rakiura Heritage Centre
Trust had a proud moment
when excavation work for the
new $3.6 million Rakiura Heritage
Centre began.

nightmare because of the transport
and freight.”

“It is pretty amazing,’’ says trust chair
Margaret Hopkins.

Mrs Hopkins says the contractors,
Amalgamated Builders, have
predicted a 40-week build, “which
brings us up to the end of July”.

The site is a triangular section
formed between Argyle Street and
Main Road, with the fire station
and Department of Conservation
buildings on two of the three sides.
When completed, the architect’s
vision is that building will resemble
the prow of a ship facing out into
Halfmoon Bay, echoing the museum’s
maritime theme.
Excavation of the site began in late
September and since then there has
been a flurry of activity.
Trustees Margaret Hopkins, Anita
Geeson and Southland District
Councillor Bruce Ford say getting
the project to the early stages was not
without its challenges.
Specialised piledriving machine had
to be brought over to the Island,
and plans for foundations had to be
redesigned because the price of the
concrete was “right out of our reach”,
Mrs Hopkins says.
“Everything here is a logistical

Rakiura Heritage Centre Trustees (from
left) Anita Geeson, Councillor Bruce Ford
and chair Margaret Hopkins.
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“They had some difficulty procuring
a barge,’’ Anita Geeson says. “They’ve
had to source one from Te Anau.”

Then the exhibition spaces will have
to be built, which will take several
months. These have been designed by
Chris Currie, from Rotorua, based on
the themes identified by the museum
committee. He has also designed the
exhibits of the new Waikaia Museum.
“The current museum has served us
well – it’s a great quaint display,’’ Mrs
Hopkins says. “But it doesn’t truly tell
the story … You’re looking at static
objects that aren’t that well interpreted.
“Museum design has come a long
way in recent years.”
Cathy Macfie, of Heritage South, wrote
the interpretation text and an audiovisual display is being developed.
Mrs Hopkins says that, depending on
funding, the trust hopes to employ
one person full time, which would
free up the museum volunteers to
do their research, cataloguing and
storage work.

“We fully realise that have to do
ongoing fundraising because there’s
no way we want the ratepayers to be
forking out.’’
She says the existing Rakiura
Museum has been operating as an
independent body since 1960 and
never got money off local ratepayers.
“We’ve been extremely lucky to
secure the funds that we’ve got to
date. The Community Trust of
Southland were brilliant because they
kicked off the whole thing with that
$300,000 commitment two years
ago. That gave us the confidence to
carry on with our other applications.”
The trustees hope that new Rakiura
Heritage Centre will become an
Island visitor attraction.

“It’s certainly an
important asset
to add to what we
can offer tourists,’’
Anita Geeson says.
“We don’t have
many wet-day
activities here.”

INVERCARGILL AND AREA OFFICES:
The following Southland District Council offices close midday on
Monday 24 December 2018 and re-open:

S
A
M
T
S
I
R
H
S
C
R
U
HO
WHEELIE BIN DATES - CHRISTMAS/
NEW YEAR 2018/2019
There will NO collection on Tuesday 25
December 2018 and Tuesday 1 January 2019.

OFFICE
Invercargill
Lumsden
Otautau
Riverton/Aparima
Stewart Island/Rakiura
Te Anau
Winton

OPENING DATES AND TIMES
Thursday 3 January 2019 8.30am
Monday 7 January 2019 10am
Thursday 3 January 2019 8.30am
Thursday 3 January 2019 8.30am
Thursday 3 January 2019 8.30am
Thursday 3 January 2019 8.30am
Thursday 3 January 2019 8.30am

LIBRARY
Winton Library
Otautau Library
Stewart Island Library
Lumsden Library
Riverton Library

OPENING DATES AND TIMES
Thursday 3 January 2019 8.30am – 5pm
Thursday 3 January 2019 8.30am – 5pm
Thursday 3 January 2019 8.30am- 12pm
Monday 7 January 2019 10am – 5pm
Thursday 27 December 2018 10am – 3pm
Friday 28 December 2018 10am-3pm
Thursday 3 January 2019 8.30 – 5pm
(normal hours resume)

Collection days for the rest of the week will
be one day later than normal for all residents.
Therefore there will be a Saturday collection
on both 29 December 2018 & 5 January 2019

Te Anau Library

Friday 28 December 2018 10am-4pm

Normal collection will resume on 7
January 2019
PLEASE NOTE: Due to increased demand
in some areas, the time during the day of
the collection may vary, so please ensure
that your wheelie bin is out by 7am on your
collection day.

TRANSFER STATIONS / REFUSE SITES
All SDC transfer stations will be closed
Christmas Day and New Year’s Day.

Thursday 27 December 2018 10am-4pm
Saturday 29 December 2018 10am-3pm
Thursday 3 January 2019 8.30am- 5pm
( normal hours resume )

Wyndham Library

Mobile Bookbus

Closes on 20 December 2018 8pm
Re-opens Thursday 3 January 2019 2-5pm
and 6.30pm-8pm
Normal timetable until Friday 21 December 2018
Re-opens 22 January 2019 as timetabled

STEWART ISLAND/RAKIURA RESOURCE RECOVERY CENTRE

All other days will be normal opening hours

DATES

HOURS OF OPERATION

A list of transfer/refuse station addresses,
information about what you can dispose
of at each one and where to buy tokens
can be found on the WasteNet website:
www.wastenet.org.nz - Please note transfer
stations now take eftpos.

Tuesday 25 December 2018

Closed

Recycling stations around the District such
as the one on the Mossburn-Te Anau Road
and at Manapouri are looked after by
Bond Contracts. Phone Russell Wood on
027 436 4352.

Wednesday 26 December 2018 Closed (rubbish truck will collect as normal)
Thursday 27 December 2018

OPEN 9.30am to 4.30pm

Friday 28 December 2018

OPEN 9.30am to 4.30pm

Saturday 29 December 2018

OPEN 8am to 12pm

Sunday 30 December 2018

Closed

Monday 31 December 2018

OPEN 9.30am to 4.30pm

Tuesday 1 January 2019

Closed

Wednesday 2 January 2019

Closed (rubbish truck will collect as normal)
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ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH

Be water savvy

this summer
Be water savvy this summer and check
before you swim or gather shellfish.

How do you know if it’s safe?
The safest time to swim is when:

The toxins found in algae in our
waterways are dangerous to humans
and animals and it is not safe to swim
if they are present in a waterway.
Children and dogs are at a higher
risk. If a person or animal comes in
contact with toxic algae, seek medical
or vet advice immediately.

○○ there has been no heavy rain for
at least two days
○○ you can see your toes while
standing knee deep.
The safest areas to collect shellfish are:
○○ away from river mouths, drains
and pipes.

Shellfish are a high-risk food because
they can happily live in contaminated
water and pick up and store whatever
pathogens, biotoxins and pollution
that are present.
Shellfish are often eaten raw or
lightly cooked. This doesn’t kill
pathogens or destroy the biotoxins
or other contaminants they may
have picked up. The best way to
ensure you don’t get sick from eating
shellfish is to collect them from areas
where the seawater is clean and not
contaminated in any way.
Proper handling, storage and cooking
of shellfish can further lower the risk
of illness from pathogens.
How do you tell if there is toxic
algae?
○○ rivers: look for brown/black
slime on rocks (inset) and
mats on banks.
○○ lakes: look for a greenish
tinge or globules in the
water. You might also find the
river kind of algae in lakes or
on lake shores.

Toxic algae (Benthic cynobacteria, the river kind,
on a lake shore) Photo: CAWTHRON INSTITUTE

The safest time to collect shellfish is:
○○ after five days of clear weather

Dr Marion Poore, medical officer of health
for Public Health South, says: “The main
health problem is gastroenteritis.
“This causes diarrhoea, vomiting,
abdominal cramps and fever, and can
be highly infectious. Usually people are
sick for two or three days but good hand
hygiene is essential to avoid passing it
on to others.

Toxic algae (Benthic cyanobacteria the
river kind)

“The best management is to drink
plenty of fluids, use paracetamol to
relieve cramps or fever and rest.
“People with gastroenteritis who work in
child care centres, health workplaces, or
as food handlers need to stay away from
work until 48 hours after symptoms
have completely resolved.”
○○

Environment Southland monitors
freshwater and coastal recreation
sites over summer. For more
information please visit the
Environment Southland website.

Toxic algae (Benthic cyanobacteria, the river kind,
floating raft) Photo: CAWTHRON INSTITUTE

Toxic algae (Planktonic cynobacteria, the lake
kind) Photo: CAWTHRON INSTITUTE
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TOXIC

rubbish
dumped
in forest

he illegal dumping of asbestos
T
in a forestry block near
Otautau is a major concern to
Southland District Council.

A logging contractor’s digger
recently uncovered some dumped
building material that included
corrugated asbestos roofing sheets
near Knutsford Road in the
Jubilee Forestry block.
The material was tested and
confirmed as potentially
lethal asbestos by Southern
Insulation, which managed
its removal from the site and
disposal in early November.
“Asbestos is New Zealand’s number
one killer in the workplace,
with around 170 people dying
every year from asbestos-related
diseases,” says Simon Humphries,
WorkSafe’s deputy general
manager, investigations and
specialist services.
Also found at the Jubilee Forestry
site was dumped household
material, old whiteware, fuel and
chemical containers and even
animal carcasses.
“Some of it had been there quite
a while,” Rayonier Matariki
Forests regional manager Mark
Grover said. “It’s disappointing
that some people are choosing
to dump their rubbish and not
dispose of it properly.’’
The asbestos and other dumped
rubbish was found near a public
access easement that is maintained
by Rayonier Matariki Forests.
Mr Grover said public dumping
of rubbish occurred regularly at
Southland forestry sites owned
and managed by the company,
particularly the Jubilee, Pebbly
and Rowallan blocks.
A staff member had recently
caught two men dumping a trailer
load of ragwort in the Jubilee
Forest, he said. One of the men
had told the Rayonier worker
“this is just what we do”.
Dumping frequently occurred
after Gypsy Day, Mr Grover
said, with range of household
goods and animal carcasses being
dumped in the forests or by the
gates at the entry to forests.
Rayonier harvest operations
co-ordinator Hannah Lawson

said they had even found bags of
undersized paua at the Pebbly Forest.
Southland District Council
environmental health manager
Michael Sarfaiti said the discovery
raised serious issues.

“Littering not
only reduces the
enjoyment of our
residents when
they are out in
our open spaces,
but also they have
to pay the bill for
cleaning up other
people’s mess.
“Asbestos containing materials, along
with other hazardous waste such as
broken glass or offal, is even more
serious,’’ he said.
“Council will almost certainly
prosecute any person depositing
hazardous waste in the District.’’
Penalties specified in the Litter Act
are, in the case of an individual,
imprisonment for a term not
exceeding one month, or a fine not
exceeding $7,500, or both; or in the
case of a body corporate, a fine not
exceeding $30,000.
“There are also whopping fines
under Health and Safety and Work
Regulations relating to asbestos work,
with a man recently fined $35,000
for poor asbestos removal practices at
a shed,’’ Mr Sarfaiti said.
Mr Humphries from WorkSafe said:
“Those working in construction need
to be more diligent when it comes to
managing asbestos removal because it
is not just yourself at risk.
“Asbestos fibres can travel thousands
of kilometres from a site where
removal work is undertaken
under certain weather conditions.
Negligence is unacceptable and there
is no excuse for putting the lives of
others in and around your workplace
at risk.”
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ANIMAL CONTROL

FOCUS ON DOGS IN TWO
D

ogs in prohibited and leash-only
spaces will be a focus for Council
animal control officers this summer.
Southland District Council
environmental health manager
Michael Sarfaiti says the focus will be
on two hot spots, in particular – the
Riverton Rocks beach and Curio Bay.
Dog control officer Stuart Fairbairn
reminds owners that dogs must be on
a leash when on the Riverton beach
and footpaths.
“It’s important that people know there
are places they can go for recreation
where they’re not going to come across
dogs off their lead. Unrestrained dogs
are causing fear and a nuisance. Some
people are petrified just to see a dog
off the lead.”

MICROCHIPPING
TIMETABLE

At the Howells Point recreation
reserve, at the tip of the Riverton
Rocks headlands, nesting populations
of threatened bird species pohowera
(banded dotterels) and tōrea
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AREA
Invercargill Office
(car park)

(oystercatchers) are also at risk
from roaming dogs.
Mr Fairbairn reminds dog
owners to follow the rules in the
Southland District Council Dog
Control Bylaw 2015 at all times.
“There are signs at every walkway
down to the beach and at the cattle
stop at Howells Point,’’ he says.
“We’ve been educating people
and issuing warnings for the last
18 months. The only way we’re
going to stop it and get people
to really understand is to start
issuing infringement notices.’’
Dog control officers will be
issuing instant fines of $300 if
dogs are found in prohibited
areas, or roaming unleashed in
leash-only areas, and will have the
full support of Riverton police
when enforcing the bylaw.
“We will identify the dog and
send the infringement notice to
the owner.”

JANUARY

FEBRUARY

MARCH

None

Wednesday 6th
11.30am – 12pm

None

Otautau Office
(at rear)

None

Thursday 7th
11.30am – 12pm

None

Lumsden Railway
(at rear)

Wednesday 9th
11.30am – 12pm

None

Wednesday 6th
11.30am – 12pm

Riverton Office

Tuesday 15th
11.30am – 12pm

None

Tuesday 5th
11.30am – 12pm

Winton
(opposite SDC Office)

None

Thursday 14th
11.30am – 12pm

None

Te Anau Office
(at rear)

Thursday 17th
11.30am – 12pm

None

Thursday 7th
11.30am – 12pm

Wyndham Office
(at rear)

None

Tuesday 12th
2 - 2.30pm

None

PLEASE NOTE THAT ALL DOGS MUST BE CURRENTLY REGISTERED WITH SDC AND WEARING THEIR
TAGS TO BE MICROCHIPPED.
ALL dogs must be registered by 3 months of age

Mr Fairbairn says there is “a huge amount’’ of exercise area
where dogs can be off-leash on North Beach and up to the
Taramea Bay shop and playgrounds on the Rocks side of
the river mouth. “It’s a really great amount of space where
dogs can exercise off their leads.’’
Meanwhile, a new sign has been put up at Curio Bay to
alert people that they are in a protected wildlife area and
that no dogs are permitted.
It is vitally important that dogs are not present in the
Curio Bay headlands, which are the nesting grounds of
the protected yellow-eyed penguin (hoiho) and home to
other species.
Southland District Waihopai Toetoes ward councillor Paul
Duffy says hoiho are particularly sensitive to dogs.
“We certainly can’t have dogs in the reserve. It puts an
incredible amount of stress on the yellow-eyed penguins.
It’s not because we don’t like dogs. It’s that the penguins
are extremely sensitive to dogs.
“That includes people walking their dogs through the
habitat on a leash. They just can’t be there.”
»»

To find dog exercise area maps, go to southlanddc.govt.nz
and search for dog control bylaw.

The blue areas indicate where dogs
can be exercised off leash on the
Riverton foreshore.

BOOKING A BUILDING INSPECTION

DISTRICT HOT SPOTS

We’ve made
some changes
to the way you
book a building
inspection.
Now all
inspections
are booked by
our customer
support team,
which will take
your details and
pass them onto
the building
solutions team.
To allow
the team to
manage and
co-ordinate their
inspections,
Council requires
at least 48 hours’
notice – it’s
even better if
you can book
your inspection
by 12pm two
days before
you require it.
Inspections will
be carried out
within 72 hours
of receiving your
request.

To speak to
one of our
customer
support
partners
and book
a building
inspection,
call Council on
0800 732 732.
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K
OUR SOUTHLANDER

Kim Spencer-McDonald

Kim Spencer-McDonald knows what it’s
like to feel isolated in the country. Based
in Lumsden, Kim is the community worker
for the Northern Southland Community
Resource Centre Charitable Trust. From
stalking Nico Porteous on Instagram and
getting him to talk to pupils at District
schools to helping migrant women get
drivers licences, Kim remembers what it
was like to feel all alone on a farm.

and the kids saw that’s actually how you
become an Olympic bronze medallist.”

“When my daughter was nine days old I
took her to the local playgroup” she says.

“The kids were amazing and they crawled
under camo nets, flipped big tyres, it was just
a really cool day.”

“It sure as hell wasn’t for her.”

She and her husband Pete had just taken
over their Dipton farm and he was working
almost constantly.
“I get the isolation.”

Although farm life wasn’t completely
foreign to her – her father owned horses
and had land so there was always lambing
and tailing – living so far away from town
and neighbours was daunting, especially
with young children.

Today, Kim has been talking with a young
Indian mum, one of a few women who she
still catches up with after meeting them
through English Language Partners.

“I’ve stopped teaching English and now we
just catch up … she can’t drive and so can
only get out when her husband has his days
off. We just have a chat for about an hour.
They’ll talk about things like KiwiSaver,
things that they are probably not too
comfortable asking people about.
“That’s been really lovely, having that
relationship, because I do understand and
I just imagine what would it be like if I
was in India or some other country and I
couldn’t speak the language.”

A big win for Kim this year was getting
Olympic freeski bronze medallist Nico
Porteous to come and speak at four schools
throughout the District.

“He was so cool and the kids just loved
him because he was only 16 so they totally
got this person, but it was also him saying,
‘I work eight hours a day, I’m actually
training eight hours a day five days a week,’
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The trust also ran an Army Focus Fun Day
during the last school holidays with ex-Army
corporal Aaron Horrell at Northern Southland
College, which saw 5-17-year-olds getting out
of their comfort zones.
“It snowed, it hailed, it was freezing,” she says.

Running the trust alongside Kim is an
amazing group of volunteers, she says.

“They put in an amazing amount of work, and
they’re really passionate about the community
which is super cool.”
As well as organising events that bring the
community together, Kim’s work means she
is all too aware of the challenges facing many
families in rural areas.
“I donate to our local food bank because I
know how many people actually access and
need food parcels,” she says.

“When people say, ‘Oh, let’s save a child in
Africa’, I know it’s different but I think you
need to look after your community first and
get that thriving.

“You can think it’s too big and too hard and
you don’t do anything.”

Her work with the trust has not only helped
the community but has also helped Kim both
personally and professionally.
“It’s been a wonderful growing opportunity,
with heaps of opportunities to do some really
neat training and to listen to some great
speakers,” she says.

“I don’t see myself as different to anybody
else. I just have had a different background
and a different upbringing but to me it’s really
important that everybody’s equal. We’ve just
all got different stuff going on at different
levels,” she says.

“That’s a biggie with me. I like to treat those
that I work with with respect and honour them
as people and I genuinely care about them.”

Bruce Miller (second from left).

“It’s been really
empowering, actually.
I don’t like the term
‘help people’, but to
support people - that
whole awhi - and walk
alongside them, I think
that’s really important.”
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WATER SERVICES

GO EASY ON YOUR

WATER USAGE

A little bit of water conservation now could save a lot of consternation over
summer. Here are some handy tips to help you keep water reserves up.

Turning off the tap
while brushing
teeth

Installing a
water-saving
shower head

Using watersaving toilets

Taking shorter
showers

Fixing household
water leaks
Not using unattended
sprinklers

Restricting handheld
watering to cooler parts of
the day such as early morning
or later in the evening

Using less water
when cleaning
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Reporting any
leaks

S

enior water and waste projects
engineer Matt Keil got a unique
chance to gauge how well
Southland District Council stacks
up at an international conference in
the United States.
Mr Keil was named the Brookfields
Emerging Leader of the Year at
the New Zealand Society of Local
Government Managers (SOLGM)
awards gala in Auckland in April.

SDC ‘stacks up’

at US conference

Part of his prize package was
a fully paid trip to attend the
International City/County
Managers Association annual
conference in Baltimore in
September. It is the largest annual
event for local government
in the world, with more than
4000 delegates from around 30
countries attending.
SOLGM’s manager of
professional development, Fiona
Puchas, said Mr Keil stood
out through his commitment
to making the council water
industry accessible and
understandable. “He has led
some significant infrastructure
projects and has demonstrated
a strong commitment to
professional development.”
Mr Keil says he has been lucky
enough to lead a wide range of
community-based infrastructure
projects, one of the latest being a
unified presentation with Fulton
Hogan and Downer to Southland
secondary schools in which they
advocated career opportunities in the
New Zealand three waters industry
(water, wastewater and stormwater).
He says the rewarding project
was the first unified three waters
delivery of its kind in New
Zealand. It had given other utility
providers a platform to develop
similar presentations.
The Baltimore conference was
huge, Mr Keil said.
“Everything is delivered on a large
scale. The venue is large and there
are huge audiences and a significant
list of well-regarded international
keynote speakers.
“It’s pleasing to see how well we
stack up, not only as a water team
but as a Council.
“The conference really reiterated a
lot of good things we are doing as
an organisation within Southland
District Council and the journey
we are taking to complete these
goals – the rebrand, for instance.

Council water and waste projects engineer Matt Keil with his 81-year-old guide Rodger, a US Marines
veteran, at the US Marine Corps War Memorial in Washington DC.

“Southlanders would be pleased to see how
well we are actually doing as a Council in
context of other areas of the world and the
in-house expertise we are lucky to have as
an organisation.’’
The conference had given him an
insight into how other councils operate
around the globe. Some had high levels
of complexity as they also ran their
respective local police force.
A key benefit of the trip was meeting and
forming relationships with a wide range
of people working in local government.
“The majority of people working within
the local government space are pretty
passionate about making a positive

difference in the communities that
they serve,’’ he said.
Mr Keil had not been to the United
States before. He didn’t get much
time for sightseeing but found the
Baltimore conference an enriching
learning experience.
It highlighted to him a demand
for trained New Zealand civil
engineers to help local government
in developing countries by
sharing skills and knowledge to
assist those communities.
»» Mr Keil’s award and travel was
sponsored by Brookfields Lawyers
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VENTURE SOUTHLAND

Bobbi Brown (left), Venture Southland group manager for tourism, community and events, talks tourism growth with Southland District Mayor Gary Tong,
Council group manager for services and assets Matt Russell, and Albert Stafford and Julia Papahatzis, from Sydney-based consultancy Stafford Strategy.

Southland/Murihiku
Destination Strategy

P

lanning for Southland’s
continued tourism growth
is a main priority in the
development of the Southland
Murihiku Destination Strategy for
2018-2028.

Although the strategy will focus on
achieving this monetary goal, it will
also align with social, cultural and
environmental considerations to
ensure the benefits of tourism are
shared across the whole region.

Venture Southland is facilitating
the development of the strategy
which was identified as a key priority
project in the Southland Regional
Development Strategy Action Plan
2015-2025.

A strategic advisory group has been
established to guide the development
of the strategy and includes 23
representatives from the Southland
tourism sector, Department of
Conservation, iwi, Council, Air NZ,
Tourism NZ, neighbouring RTOs
and local community representatives.

Once established the strategy will
provide a blueprint for Southland’s
destination management, assist
in ensuring visitors have a
quality experience, and provide a
framework to achieving the goal
of $1 billion in tourism revenue in
Southland by 2025.

Venture Southland group manager
for tourism, community and events
Bobbi Brown said the advisory group
will ensure the development process
is inclusive, representative and
encourage the guiding principles of

togetherness, diversity, manaakitanga,
more than money, and kaitiakitanga
to be upheld.
“These five principles will ensure a
strategy that positions, defines and
celebrates the Southland destination
and ensures that we can all benefit
from the growing tourism market,”
Mrs Brown said.
Following an extensive and
comprehensive review process,
Stafford Strategy has been
appointed as an independent
consultant to develop the strategy
and will work alongside Venture
Southland and the advisory group
to encourage community and key
stakeholder engagement.
Mrs Brown said the success of the
strategy will largely depend on the
input received from the tourism
sector and Southland community.
It anticipated that the final strategy
will be completed, and able to
establish a blueprint for Southland’s
destination Management, by the end
of March 2019.

The future of the internet in Southland

V

and the West Coast, with Venture
Southland established as the regional
partner for the internet-focused event
as part of its digital enablement focus.

the day that involved a wide-range
of sessions, including migrant
communities, digital infrastructure,
big data, arts and culture.

The Nethui Roadtrip has been delivered
by Internet NZ since 2011 and is
designed to give communities the
opportunity to join the conversation
about the future of the internet.

Nethui Southland was held in
Invercargill on 16 October and
was attended by 110 enthusiastic
Southlanders who took the
opportunity to engage with sector
and community representatives
on the future of the internet, and
connectivity in the Southland region.

Although the session topics varied,
an overarching theme of connectivity
was highlighted by the opening panel
which focused on rural connectivity.

Southland was selected as one of
three regions to participate in the
2018 Roadtrip, alongside Manawatu

Venture Southland worked alongside
a local advisory group to co-ordinate
a community-led programme for

enture Southland advocates
for improved connectivity and
communications infrastructure
at every opportunity and was
therefore pleased to partner with
InternetNZ to deliver the first-ever
Nethui in Southland.
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S

outhlanders will have good reason to have their
sunscreen-slathered noses in a book this summer.

Libraries throughout the District will be
encouraging children and their families to take part
in the Southland Summer Reading Challenge – The
Great Escape 2018.
The theme is The Amazing Read, and the challenge
is designed to keep children engaged with books and
keep their reading skills sharp over the long summer
break, SDC digital and community librarian Raewyn
Patton said.
Children and their families can participate by filling
out a reading log, each of which challenges the
children to read eight books. Library staff tick off the
books as they go, and for every log they complete the
children can enter one of two prize draws worth $100.
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“There are also three craft challenges that children can
complete at their local Southland District Library,”
Mrs Patton said. The challenges will have children
and their families make all sorts of wonderful things
that reflect the books they have been reading.
“Being the Southland Summer Reading Challenge,
our neighbouring district and city libraries are also
involved,” she said.
“Challenge booklets and awards will differ but all
children and their whanau will be encouraged by their
local libraries to keep reading through the holidays via
The Great Escape – The Amazing Read 2018.”
The challenge runs from 1 December until 31
January and booklets are available from libraries
throughout Southland.

Mobile Library Timetable
Jan - May 2018

Nov 2018 - Mar 2019
Athol

Shop

Noon-1pm

Tues

27-Nov

*

22-Jan

19-Feb

19-Mar

Balfour

Tavern

4.30-6.30pm

Tues

13-Nov

11-Dec

*

5-Feb

5-Mar

1.30-3.00pm

Thurs

29-Nov

*

24-Jan

21-Feb

21-Mar

Blackmount

Wairaki Station

11.30am-12.15pm

Mon

26-Nov

*

21-Jan

18-Feb

18-Mar

Dacre

Hall

9-10am

Fri

16-Nov

14-Dec

*

8-Feb

8-Mar

Dipton

School

11-Noon

Tues

13-Nov

11-Dec

*

5-Feb

5-Mar

Drummond

School

10.30-Noon

Wed

14-Nov

12-Dec

*

*

6-Mar

Edendale

Car park

1-4pm

Fri

30-Nov

*

25-Jan

22-Feb

22-Mar

10.30-Noon

Fri

16-Nov

14-Dec

*

8-Feb

8-Mar

3-4pm

Fri

16-Nov

14-Dec

*

8-Feb

8-Mar

Tavern

School
Fortrose

Picnic Area

Garston

School

1.30-2.30pm

Tues

27-Nov

*

22-Jan

19-Feb

19-Mar

Village

2.30-3.30pm

Tues

27-Nov

*

22-Jan

19-Feb

19-Mar

School

1-2pm

Fri

16-Nov

14-Dec

*

8-Feb

8-Mar

11am-12.30pm

Tues

20-Nov

18-Dec

*

12-Feb

12-Mar

1.00-1.30pm

Mon

26-Nov

*

21-Jan

18-Feb

18-Mar

Glenham
Gorge Rd

Hall

Hauroko Valley

School

Heddon Bush

School

1.30-2.30pm

Wed

14-Nov

12-Dec

*

*

6-Mar

Hedgehope

School

11am-12.30pm

Fri

9-Nov

7-Dec

*

1-Feb

1-Mar

Hillside School

School

11am-12.30pm

Thurs

8-Nov

6-Dec

31-Jan

28-Feb

28-Mar

Invercargill

SDC Office

9.30-11.30am

Thurs

22-Nov

20-Dec

*

14-Feb

14-Mar

Limehills

School

9.15am-10.30am

Thurs

8-Nov

6-Dec

31-Jan

28-Feb

28-Mar

Longbush

Kindergarten

9-10am

Fri

30-Nov

*

25-Jan

22-Feb

22-Mar

Mossburn

RSA

9.30-10.30am

Tues

27-Nov

*

22-Jan

19-Feb

19-Mar

School

1.30-3.30pm

Tues

13-Nov

11-Dec

*

5-Feb

5-Mar

Nightcaps

Johnston Rd

9.30-10.30am

Mon

26-Nov

*

21-Jan

18-Feb

18-Mar

Ohai

Com Centre

2-4pm

Thurs

8-Nov

6-Dec

31-Jan

28-Feb

28-Mar

Orepuki

Main St

Otara

Hall

3-4pm

Mon

26-Nov

*

21-Jan

18-Feb

18-Mar

2.30-4pm

Wed

21-Nov

19-Dec

*

13-Feb

13-Mar

Pukerau

School

9.30-11.30am

Wed

28-Nov

*

23-Jan

20-Feb

20-Mar

Rimu

School

10.30-11.30am

Fri

30-Nov

*

25-Jan

22-Feb

22-Mar

Riversdale

Com Centre

11am-12.30pm

Thurs

29-Nov

*

24-Jan

21-Feb

21-Mar

Com Centre

2-4.30pm

Thurs

15-Nov

13-Dec

*

7-Feb

7-Mar

Riverton

BUPA Village

2-4pm

Thurs

22-Nov

20-Dec

*

14-Feb

14-Mar

Roslyn Bush

Playcentre

9.15-10am

Tues

20-Nov

18-Dec

*

12-Feb

12-Mar

Ryal Bush

Com Centre

2.30-4pm

Fri

9-Nov

7-Dec

*

1-Feb

1-Mar

Te Tipua

School

9.30-10.30am

Fri

9-Nov

7-Dec

*

1-Feb

1-Mar

Thornbury

Hall

3-4pm

Wed

7-Nov

5-Dec

30-Jan

27-Feb

27-Mar

Tokanui

Main St

1.30-4pm

Fri

23-Nov

21-Dec

*

15-Feb

15-Mar

School

9.30-11am

Mon

12-Nov

10-Dec

*

4-Feb

4-Mar

Waianiwa

Hall

Waikaia

School

1-2pm

Wed

7-Nov

5-Dec

30-Jan

27-Feb

27-Mar

9-10.30am

Thurs

29-Nov

*

24-Jan

21-Feb

21-Mar

Com Centre

10.15-11.30am

Thurs

15-Nov

13-Dec

*

7-Feb

7-Mar

Waikaka

Com Centre

2-4pm

Wed

28-Nov

*

23-Jan

20-Feb

20-Mar

Waikawa

Hall

10am-Noon

Fri

23-Nov

21-Dec

*

15-Feb

15-Mar

Waimahaka

Hall

11.30am-1pm

Wed

21-Nov

19-Dec

*

13-Feb

13-Mar

Wallacetown

Com Centre

9am-Noon

Wed

7-Nov

5-Dec

30-Jan

27-Feb

27-Mar

Wendon

Hall

Noon-12.30pm

Thurs

15-Nov

13-Dec

*

7-Feb

7-Mar

Wendonside

Hall

9.30-10am

Thurs

15-Nov

13-Dec

*

7-Feb

7-Mar

Woodlands

Shop

2-4pm

Tues

20-Nov

18-Dec

*

12-Feb

12-Mar

School

2-4pm

Mon

12-Nov

10-Dec

*

4-Feb

4-Mar

Southland District Libraries Ph: 0800 732 542 Email: winton.library@southlanddc.govt.nz
*Denotes public holiday and the bus not running from 22 December to 21 January.
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SHORT

STUFF

17 new citizens
Seventeen people became New Zealanders at
a citizenship ceremony in Southland District
Council’s chambers in November. The new Kiwis
who have chosen to make their home in the
District originate from Canada, Great Britain,
South Africa, the Czech Republic, Germany,
Switzerland, Australia and Thailand. The all
pledged an oath of allegiance to the Queen and
were welcomed by Council chief executive Steve
Ruru and Mayor Gary Tong.

SRDA UPDATE
The establishment of the Southland Regional
Development Agency is advancing with a board of
directors set to be appointed, Venture Southland joint
committee chairman and Southland District Mayor
Gary Tong says.
The economic development agency for Southland is
being built on the aspirational Southland Regional
Development Strategy (SoRDS) and the work of Venture
Southland during the past 17 years.
Mr Tong said the agency would deliver a wide range of
initiatives, services and events to promote and grow the
region alongside Southland communities.
The key principles that will be the guiding lights for
the new agency are: whole-of-region reach; as broad
as possible funding base; an integrated approach,
between councils, iwi, business and community; greater
freedom to act; and setting and addressing challenging
and ambitious goals.
The council shareholders are Southland District Council,
Invercargill City Council, Gore District Council and
Environment Southland. Five community organisations
– the Southland Chamber of Commerce, Community
Trust South, Southern Institute of Technology,
Invercargill Licensing Trust and Mataura Licensing Trust
– are the other shareholders.
The governance and funding structures were close to
being finalised and the transition to the new agency
was expected to be complete in the first quarter of
2019, Mr Tong said.
In the period prior to that time, the new board and the
current joint committee, chaired by Mr Tong, will work
together towards the point where the board will take
the reins of the new agency.

Destination
Fiordland wins
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Freedom camping
patrols
Freedom camping rangers will be on patrol this
summer in the Catlins, Te Anau and Lumsden.
They’ll be talking to people who are not
camping in the correct places or following
the rules.
Southland District Council group manager
environmental health Bruce Halligan says the
rangers generally will continue to be focused on
education about the Freedom Camping Bylaw
rather than enforcement, but they will issue
infringement notices if this approach does not
result in compliance.
Council has a shared arrangement with the
Department of Conservation and Clutha District
Council which means there will be some additional
patrols in the Catlins area. The focus there will also
be on education first, then enforcement.

Destination Fiordland won the Qualmark Advocacy Award for its
commitment to quality at the inaugural Regional Tourism New Zealand
awards function in Auckland in September. Qualmark general manager
Gregg Anderson said Destination Fiordland’s promotion of New Zealand’s
quality rating system had significantly expanded membership in Fiordland,
with 43 Qualmark operators. Venture Southland was a finalist for the Best
Industry Collaboration Award.

STAY SAFE,

Cemetery memorial
board information
Updating cemetery memorial boards in the
District is an ongoing project for Southland
District Council staff and one we take seriously.
However, our records are only as good as the
information we’re provided with. We receive
notification from funeral directors at the time
of death and add those names to our database
accordingly. These names will be included on
cemetery memorial boards as they become due
to be updated. However, in some cases where
a death has occurred outside the District family
members may wish to have the ashes interred
informally alongside other deceased family
members. The names of those people might
not be included on the cemetery memorial
board unless the family has notified Southland
District Council. To do that, get in contact with
us by calling 0800 732 732, write to us at PO Box
903 Invercargill or visit your nearest Southland
District Council area office.

STAY

INFORMED THESE HOLIDAYS
•

Remember, you need food and water for seven
days in an emergency. For drinking water that’s
three litres of water per person per day. If you have
friends or family staying, make sure you have extra
food and water. Stock up on batteries for torches

•

If you’re heading away make sure someone knows
where you’re going and how to get hold of you.
Take a few extra things with you in case you can’t
get home

•

It’s a good idea to scan important documents onto
a pen drive, and then keep it somewhere you can
easily get to it, like on your key ring.

Eric Hawkes
remembered
It is 20 years since
Southland District
Council building
control manager Eric
Hawkes and four
others died after the
Cessna 402C aircraft
they were flying in
ran out of fuel and
ditched in the cold
waters of Foveaux
Strait. Mr Hawkes
was flying back
from Stewart Island/Rakiura after spending 19
August 1998 inspecting building work on the
island. Five other passengers were saved by the
Riverton Coastguard, suffering hypothermia. Mr
Hawkes is the only Southland District Council staff
member to have died during the course of their
duties. He is remembered through Council’s Eric
Hawkes Memorial Outward Bound Scholarship,
which sponsors two people each year to attend
the New Zealand Outward Bound School at
Anakiwa, 23 kilometres from Picton. The course
encourages and increases self-responsibility,
confidence and motivation and helps to build
positive relationships with colleagues and others.
One scholarship is open to applicants aged 18
to 26, while the second is for those 27 and over.
Applications close on 20 December.

Make sure you know what to do in an earthquake,
and if you’re near the coast these holidays and you
feel an earthquake, don’t wait for an official warning –
head as far inland or get as high as you can.
If your life, health or
property is in serious
danger, an emergency
mobile alert could be sent
to your mobile phone.

FIND OUT MORE OR CONTACT US
Online/Facebook: cdsouthland.nz
0800 776 8845
ems@cdsouthland.nz
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From left, Woodlands CDA members Keith McKenzie, Michael Straith (chairperson), Maree Small (deputy chairperson) and Janice McBride at the Woodlands
Heritage Orchard Park.

Project bears fruit
at Woodlands
Southland’s latest heritage orchard is bearing fruit for the Woodlands community.

It has been a year since the
Woodlands Community
Development Area (CDA)
Subcommittee joined the Open
Orchard project and planted its first
established trees in September 2017.
The robust trees produced buckets
of fruit in the first season, CDA
member Keith McKenzie says.
The Open Orchard Project was
initiated by Riverton/Aparima
environmentalists Robert and Robyn
Guyton. It is supported by the South
Coast Environment Society and
Southland District Council.
The goal of the project is to
reintroduce a diverse range of
varieties of heritage fruit trees
into Southland communities to
preserve historic varieties, promote
pruning skills, and provide a source
of community spirit from which
everyone benefits through access to
healthy fruit.
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Woodlands is one of nine heritage
orchards throughout the Southland
region. Four more are being
established. In total, more than
7000 fruit trees have been planted
since the project began, with more
than 80 varieties.

enjoy. If the apples drop on the
ground the birds can eat them – that’s
OK too.”

The Woodlands Heritage Orchard
Park is on the road reserve in William
Street, where about 40 trees have
been planted.

The trees are for the future, Mr
McKenzie says, but they also provide
a link to the past. The species planted
at each heritage orchard are those that
existed in those areas from the 19th
century on.

Mr McKenzie says the orchard
helps to bring the community
together. Residents get to maintain
the trees, harvest them and benefit
from the fruit.
“The idea is hopefully the kids will
hook into them,’’ he says. “That’s
what we want.
“We’ve said to the kids who planted
them, ‘that tree you planted, you
adopt it, it’s your tree’.
“It’s just something that people can

Mr McKenzie says among the
varieties there are “some cookers and
some eaters. I was surprised at one or
two of them how sweet they were”.

Mrs Guyton has mapped out
a programme of plantings of
established trees from Woodlands’
surrounding area for the next three
years. The most recent planting was
at the beginning of September.
One objective of the Open Orchard
project is to document and trace
the lineage of Southland’s heritage
trees back to their origins in Britain
and Europe.

Southland District Council has
a range of scholarships and
grants available for residents of
Southland district.
Full details, criteria and application
forms are available on our website:

SDC GRANT FUNDING

southlanddc.govt.nz > My Council
> Funding & Grants

Community
Initiatives Fund

For more information on any of
these funds and scholarships,
call Bronwyn Affleck at Venture
Southland 03 2111 426

Available for community
facilities or amenities.
Applications close 31 March
and 30 September.

Sport NZ – Rural Travel Fund
Available to assist with transport expenses associated with
participating in regular local competitions. Ages 5-19.
Applications close 31 March and 30 September.

District Heritage Fund
Available to support the conservation of
heritage collections and encourage the
development and application of professional
museum standards. Applications close 31
March and 30 September.

Creative Communities
Available for arts and cultural projects and
initiatives which stimulate and
strengthen local arts activity
and participation.
Applications close 31 March and
30 September.

SDC SCHOLARSHIPS/BURSARIES
Centennial Bursary
Two scholarships valued at
$2,000 each, awarded annually.
Applications close 20 December.

OTHER
OPPORTUNITIES
Community Housing
Southland District Council has community
housing in Edendale, Lumsden, Otautau, Ohai,
Nightcaps, Riversdale, Riverton, Tuatapere,
Winton and Wyndham.
While priority is given to senior citizens,
you may still be eligible.
		
		
		
		
		

To find out more or to make
an application, visit any
Southland District
Council office or
call 0800 732 732.

SDC Eric Hawkes
Memorial Outward
Bound Scholarship
Two scholarships in this category:
one for 18 to 26 years and one for
27 years and over. Applications
close 20 December.

Contestable fund of up to
$2,500 annually.
Applications
close 20
December.

Stewart Island/Rakiura Visitor Levy Fund
Available to support activities and facilities for the benefit of visitors to Stewart
Island; and activities and facilities that mitigate the adverse effects of visitors
on the environment. Applications close 31 March each year.

Northern Southland
Development Fund
Available for the development
of initiatives which benefit the
residents of the Northern Southland
Development Fund area (represented
by the Southland District Council
Five Rivers ward and the Dipton
Community Levy area). Applications
close 31 March and 30 September.

Contact us
0800 732 732
District Libraries: 0800 732 542
Rural Fire Permits: 0800 773 363
All offices:

Valmai Robertson
Arts Scholarship

@

Ohai Railway Fund
Available for residents of the
former Ohai Railway Board area, for
the development of community
facilities, programmes and other
activities, tertiary education and
employment training.
Applications close 31 March and
30 September.

0800 732 329
sdc@southlanddc.govt.nz
southlanddc.govt.nz
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UP FOR THE
ADVENTURE
Gloria Eno believes her life has been
changed by her experiences on the
Outward Bound course.
The Southland District Council graphics
designer dug deep physically and mentally
alongside 11 other team members on a
demanding eight-day “discovery” course
that tested her courage, determination and
awareness of others.
“People say it changes your life and I
thought that was kind of corny when
I went into it. But the people that you
meet and the stuff you learn from them
definitely is life changing, if you’re willing
to be open to it and accept that there are
lessons to be learned.”

based at the Outward Bound complex
during her stay, divided into teams, or
watches. Each watch and its watch-house is
named after an inspirational New Zealander.
Gloria’s was Sheppard 647, named after
suffragist Kate Sheppard.
Each watch had to decide on its values on
the first day. These were the rules the group
would live by for the duration of their
course. Among Sheppard 647’s values were
non-judgement, understanding, empathy,
encouragement, positivity and grit.
“That’s a thing they tell you,’’ Gloria says.
“If your thoughts or behaviour start to shift
away from your values then you need to
check yourself.’’

Fear: the best way out is through.
(Helen Keller)

Outward Bound New Zealand has run
courses at Anakiwa, in the Marlborough
Sounds, since 1962, with more than
50,000 New Zealanders taking part. A
wide range of outdoor programmes is
offered, with the aim of helping to create
better people, better communities, and a
better world.

The values became set in concrete after
her watch’s first activity, a night out in the
Marlborough Sounds sailing a cutter and
a strenuous six-hour row to get it back to
Anakiwa in time for lunch. The value of
teamwork really hit home as the watch
members pulled on their heavy oars to make
it to shore before the deadline.

Activities are designed around the
surrounding environment, with bush, water
and height challenges pushing participants
beyond their self-perceived limits.

“We really established a bond. Everyone
tried their hardest and it was hot. There
was no conflict or friction. Once we got a
schedule we understood that we needed the
strongest at the front of the boat and those

Gloria says around 140 people were

that were struggling a bit at the back.”
Gloria says the course is designed in
a way that participants learn more
about themselves from the other
members of their watch than they do
from the instructors or the challenges
that push them well outside their
comfort zones.
“You feel for them wholeheartedly.
You don’t realise the struggles that
people have until you’ve lived with
them for eight days.”
Empathy quickly develops into
trust during some of the challenges.
“Having trust in your partner is really
crucial, because if you don’t trust
them you can’t focus on what you’re
trying to do.’’
Even in adversity, Gloria found
humour in her situation. She recalls
standing exhausted in torrential
rain after running and swimming,
laughing to herself about that
morning’s inspirational quote:
“There’s no such thing as bad weather,
only inappropriate clothing.”
Gloria was able to take part thanks
to a Southland District Council Eric
Hawkes Outward Bound Scholarship.
“I was amazed the whole time I was
there. I pinched myself a few times,
especially sailing around Queen
Charlotte Sound, seeing all that stuff
and thinking if it wasn’t for SDC I
wouldn’t be here.
“I feel really grateful and really lucky
that I could do something like this
through a work scholarship.”
»» Applications for the Eric Hawkes
Outward Bound Scholarship close
on 20 December. See page 31.
Gloria Eno (front left) and her watchmates from
Sheppard 647 row the cutter back to Anakiwa.
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